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An mvoHldgLiUoii of ilio unstnady boimclaiy layer ec|uationa for an oloc trio ally oon- 
diu-t/nt? tluid a Homi-m/imte vortical flat plate in thi^  pieaeijoo of a uniform trans- 
voim  magiifd,io fiold baa been rained out whoa the jdate terapemiuro vaiiep suddenly 
m tmio. EAprcHHions for the velocity and tomperatuj-o distributions have boon cal­
culated m the non-dimensional forms. It is found that the skin friction decreases 
with lacroasna in magnotiu field.
1 .  I n t r o d u c t i o n
I l i e  o f  s t e a d y  l iy c lr o m a g n e t ic  fr e e  c o n v e c t i o n  flow j ia s t  a  H en ii-in fin ite
vertical flat xflate has atti acted tlie attoutiou of many research workers for many 
yoars, due to its wide applications in modem technology, and a number of theore­
tical and experimental results have been obtained by Mori (1959), Sparrow & 
Cess (I9fil), Gupta (1962a), Lykoudis (1962), Gupta & Suryaprakasaran (1965) 
and D’Sa (1967). Moreover, this problem is easily amenable to experiment in a 
laboratory. However, the two (bmensional unsteady hydromagnetic free eon- 
veotion boundary layer flow pa .sl a semi-infinite vertical flat plate has received 
considerably less attention. To the Imowledgc of author, the only paper to be 
duo to Gupta (19fi0b), who applied the method of characteristics to study the 
effect of horizontal magnetic field on two dimensional unsteady laminar free 
convection flow past a vortical flat plate unrlergoing a stepwise change in tem­
perature. has been published so far. Hence the present paper is devoted to a 
study of the influence of uniform magnetic field in the boundary layer flow past 
a vertical flat plate when the plate temperature varies suddenly in time. For 
solving this problem the method of similarity is apphed which has its physical 
meamng in oonueetion with the process of forming the boundary layer. The 
analysis m the present investigation is confined to low magnetic Reynolds number
so that the induced magnetic field is negligible in comparison with the imposed 
magnetic; field.
2 . F u n d a m e n t a l  E q u a t i o n s
Consider a semi-infinite vortical flat plate with m-axis along the plate 
measured from the leading edge in the direction against the gravity and y-axis 
a to it. The plate is immersed in an electrically conducting fluid and a 
umform magnetic field B, is applied along the i/.axis. Then assuming that the
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magiioUc field induced by the motion can be neglected, the dimensionless equations 
governing the unsteady boundary layer equations are
du ,d v  _  „ 
dy '~ ’
du . du , Ou 
dt  ^ dx ^  dij ■ 2 '+  ~Nu, dy- ... ( 1)
dT , dT , OT 1 d^T
dt dx dy Pr dy'^
Hero u and v are the V(docity c(nnj)onents in the x and y directions rcspec- 
tiv(!ly, t the time A a^riable, T the temperature variable, Pr the Prandtl inimbcr 
and N — (rB^ H^ Ivp the interaction parameter. It is noted tliat the usual assump­
tions for free conv^ection of constant properties except slight changes in density 
and negligible viscous dissii>ation are here retained. Tlio conesponding boundary 
coiLditiuns are
... (2)
y  - -  {) u  ~  V —  0 T —  Tu}{^ )
i /—>00 a —>0 T —> 0
ivlicro Tw(x) is a yet uuspeciliod function ol x.
3 . S o l u t i o n s  o p  E o l a t i o n s
Jf the surface temperature is established impulsivclj^ the initial motion is 
described by a balance between the viscous term and the time derivative. Define
~^dx ' ^  '//, 0, 'n =-‘ (3)
wliencc, ]irovidod Pr =  1, we get
-  0.
A solution to equations (4) is sought in the form
T ^  T,{x,
f  =  y)t^-\-Fz{x, y)P~h... .
"i’he and satisfy the equations
 ^Qiin'^ V^^ Ou — 9,
Onttn~^ V^^ {Uin ~
... (4)
... (5)
—STi — 4(Pq„Po3c—^Oic^ o«)> (6)
iijiin In — 4NF
^2,nn,+2yF,„,-12F,„ == iNF,,+4(-T,-j~Fo„Fon,-Fo,FoJ.
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i<'or solving (6), we take
T, -  TM V), F , T M ,  0,(71),
dT^
F, =  Tu)^ i(7j), i^ 2 — 2^2('V)>
SO that
0 ^ ” - \  2 t i0 \  ^  0, o^” '+2v^o"-4^o' =  “ 4^ o>
e :  v27jo^-m, =  4(ro^o“ ^o '^o), ^ / " + 2 ^ r i - 8 r i  -  4i\rc'„ 
r 'u H -2 /;r2 i- i2 r2 i =  m \ .  
r"22+2^r22-i2r22 =  4(-^?i fro = ~ M o ").
which satisfy the following boundary conditions 
n ^ O . 00 ^ 1 , 01 =  0, =




Here the dashes denote differentiation with respect to y The solutions of (8) 
subjected to (9) are (Hop, 1969a, b)
0Jy) ~  erfc 7/ =  J dy,yTT I,
^o'(v) =  —2?/'“ erfc 1/
>/*orfc“ ? + j;^ [ (4 7 + 5 j/^ )e “ ’ '‘ +  V‘ )  ]
1 + ^  (5,+2r)]e-^\
S'i<v) = —|- ofro 1/+ g~  N(27/’-]/)e-V'‘, . . .  (10)
S 'M  =  -  t  orfe 5+  4 5 ^ ^ *  Y ? )  e - ’ ”.
=  ( t + W  ) ( i + V + 4 9 H ^ 7 ‘ )
orfc?] +  [ g -+ ® - , , 2 + 1 , 1 + o r fc2 ,+  (  1 + V +
/-? -» + »» \ le -7 *
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C onclu sion
Now if we consider that the surface temperature is directly proportional 
to a power o f x  (Kellehor & Yang 1968) i .e . , ^  ;r" then the skin friction
at the plate can bo Avritten, for n — 1, as
p/2_o-lH6 ;V^ 2_|_().oi4)«fiy2 ... (11)
The numerical results of (11) at different times and hydromagnetic para­
meters N are presented in the table 1 below. It is found that the skin friction
Table 1.
0 1 1 6
0 1 0.3160 0.3109 0.3080 0.3059
0 25 0 5004 0.4807 0.4716 0.4636
0.4 0 6334 0.5938 0.5779 0.6628
0.8 0.8989 0.7994 0.7436 0.7376
decreases as the magnetic field increases. Physically this is due to the fact that 
llie insignetic field exerts a retarding influence on the motion of the fluid which 
implies a reduction in the velocity gradient at the plate and consequently the 
skin friction is reduced.
in interpreting the results obtained in this paper, it should be borne in 
inintl that the theory is valid for small times.
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